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IN PHILIP TRIAL

CourtAdjourns Shortly After
Noon When Second Jury

Panel Is Exhausted

BROTHERS IN COURT
WITH THE PRISONER

Court Room Crowded With Friends
of Defendant on Second

Day of Ordeal

The n tire forenoon of second
flay of the trial of Gaston Philip the
wealthy young clubman of Washing-
ton and New York who shot and
killed Frank Macaboy his cabman
friend in a corridor of the Arlington
Hotel May IS was taken up with
the examination of a special venire of
fifty talesmen summoned when the
regular panel was exhausted yester
dayWhen court adjourned Just before 1

oclock this afternoon the panel had
been examined but the Jury was not

selected Eleven men sat in the
box and Justice Barnard ordered a
second venire of thirty talesmen sum-

moned for tomorrow morning
The Government exercised ten per

tniptory challenges and the defense
used up eleven of the twenty allowed by-

law Only four men of the eleven who
sat in the box at the close of court yes-
terday were seated there when court ad-
journed today

They were Thomas J Ryan Henry
WeMcl George W Mason and James
D lueh

Cwirtreem Crowded
Every seat and every available Inch

of standing room were occupied by the
throng that crowded into the court room
when the doors were opened this
morning Intense interest Is being mani-
fested in the case and tbe spectators
raned their necks to secure a good
look at the young defendant One wom
an evidently possessed of a greater
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gree of temerity than moat
ters occupied a front seat and took in
every move of the case with great
eagerness

The defendant entered the court room
In company with lila brother Capt
Van Ness Philip His
hut his bearing was serious as though
he sensible of the gravity
of iV charge of the murder of his
crowman and the penalty for which-
It ma call Whatever may have been
said of his hilarious career as a man
Shout iown in past the
whlct has confronted him for a year
has ehaacod his appre-
ciably

Wears Dark Suit
He had changed the light greenish

gray suit which he wore yesterday for
A striped blue serge H wore a white
pleated negligee shirt and a black bow
tk

He was accompanied by his two broth
ers Capt Van Ness Philip and Hoffman
Philip secretary to the American legation
at Tangier Morocco As each new tales
man was called by Clerk McKee the
three brothers leaned over and discussed
hL availability from the point of the
defense with Attorneys Henr E Davis
and A A Any connection
they might have with any of the parties
concerned was brought out by them
a number of the prospective jurors dis-
qualified as a result of the conferences

The men who sat in the jury
box at the close of court today were
Thomas J Ryan 1 E P street metal-
worker James D Finch 1406 North
Cupitol street painter Henry Weigel
TJ Quincy street manufacturer George
Mason SOS Nicholas avenue Anacostia
undertaker George C Wright SK
Ttnth street southeast Edward T
Walters 487 H street southwest paint-
er Robert G Citllun 1723 De Sales
street electrician Michael H Hebitv-
sim 42 D street aoutheaat John H

er

wre
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584 Eighth street nortioast elec-
trician William B DenhJim 1748 Eighth
Ftreet northwest George Gardner
grocer

SELLS MERRY WIDOW
TO BUY A LICENSEE-

RIE Pa May M Because the young
man she loved was too poor to pay for
i marriage license and settle the min-

isters huH a pretty young girl of this
offered her clothing for sale

aventrg hoping thus to secure
t rugh mon to be married

Her lover who gave his name
Charles Eckert was arrested early in
th morning by Detective Grant who
1 nhd him to sell a silk
skirt and a Merry Widow hat Tha
officer suspected It was stolen property-

At police headquarters the prisoner
confessed to Captain Detzel telling

he and the girl he loved were thus
trying to get enough money to be mar
riea He was released and the name

1 the girl closely guarded

WEATHER REPORT
disturbance that appeared near San

r imtns West Indies Sunday Is ap
inching the east Florida coast and

will probably cause rain and increasing
ti t to winds on south

and east Gulf coasts during
tonight and Wednesday The Western-
r In urea now covers between
1 Mississippi river and tho Appala-
chian range Fair weather is icported-

nerally from tbe Mississippi river to
Rocky mountains

Prring tonight and Wednesday local
viins will occur In the Atlantic coast

nil east Gulf States and there will be
i fall In temperature in the Ohio
vrMey the lower and the
interior of the Middle Atlantic

Steamers departing today for JCuro
i an fresh southwester

v winds and fair weather followed by
k lowers to the Grand Banks
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Tells 100 Americans He Ad-

mires Fight on Preda-

tory Wealth

PASSION FOR GOLD
SHOULD BE CURBED

Thinks Quest for Wealth and Re-

ligion Vie for Supremacy in
This Country

ROME May at In an address today
to one hundred pilgrims from Brook
lyn whom he received In private au-

dience at the Vatican upon the request
f Mgr Kennedy rector of tile Amer-

ican College in Rome Pope Plo passed
an encomium 6n President Roosevelt in
speaking of the necessity of preserving
the right proportion between the strug-
gle for wealth and the devotion to the
higher things of life

I admire your President Roosevelt
the Pope told his h re for his fight
against those who are lj amass
wealth regardless of the means em-

ployed I admire him for
deeply respectful attitude toward the
Catholic Church

I always have been deeply im-

pressed he told them by the indus-
try intelligence power and faith
American It seems to me thAt Amer-
ican are concumed by double fever

love of gold and devotion to reli
gionYou should try to curb your
for so that it wilt not lead you
Into immoderate desires There is such-
a thing as tbe righteous honest wish
to gain wealth that you may provide
your families with the comforts of life
and that you yourselves may accom-
plish much in the divine task of char
ityI trust God will keep your devotion
to religion I trust the Catholic religion
of America will continue to refine your
sentiment and purify your souls Re-
ligion is a good guide In alt steps of
life whether it be in business society
or politics

I LIKE ROOSEVELT

SAYS POPE PIUS
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After receiving a Messina from
Pope the pilgrims withdrew

MOURNS FOR FIANCE
WHO KILLED HIMSELF-

Girl Says Wedding Was Postponed
Because of Duty to

Father
WAJJTHAX Mesa Mr iftV te

aw H ef wttk Ji
ftfgfwr Miss Harriet C

mourning the death of her lover Carl
Kelson who killed himself yesterday
afternoon at KaJamaaoo Mich leav

a note breathing tender affec-
tion her

If I had only married him this spring
a he wanted me to sobbed the girl
today but I thought my flrst duty
was to my father

Nelson and Lord were engaged
last September but at ncr request their
marriage wits indefinitely postponed In
January he went to Kalamasoo

I letters from him regular-
ly said Miss Lord the last
Saturday and in it he spoke of one
or two of the men where he was em-
ployed being Implicated in some theft
or but nothing to indicate thut-
h himself was involved In any trou

bleCHINA
TO ATTACK

JAPANS GARRISON

Sending of Troops to Regain

Tchentao Thought Justified But
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War Is
PBXIN May M The dispatch of SCW

Chinese troops from Klrln tp wrest the
town of Tchentao near the ChinoKo
rean border from the Japanese officials
In charge threatens an immediate clash
between the two countries

The Chinese troops are the pick of the
army foreign drilled and well armed
The Japanese garrison t t Tchentao la
too weak to resist them but if force Is
used to take possession of the city no
one doubts that the Mikado will retal-
iate Immediately

Tchentao is in the strip of territory
which the Japanese AS within
their sphere of Influence because a part
of Korea whUe the Chinese say it al-
ways has been their poftiesslon

Diplomats here agree without excep-
tion that China is in the right and it
again is being argued that Japan is
only looking for r pretext to fight hop-
ing however to to com-
mence hostilities

GENERAL TRANSFERS
AGAIN BEFORE HOUSE
Representative Sims of Tennessee

hSj8 introduced another liversal trans-
fer bill In the House S hls time it

k
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

provide that universal IMnsfers shall
be issued on the payment of one cent
In addition to the fare now required
on the street railway lines

As the House has voted down the uni-
versal transfer proposition It is thought
too dead to be revived now

TRUST COMPANY
FORCED TO WALL

BALTIMORE Md May M The
Southern Trust and Deposit Company

gone into the hands of a receiver
as the result of an made
by State Treasurer Murray Vandlver
This order was yesterday by
Judge Gorter in Circuit Court No 2
Attorney Horwltz gave bond in the sum
of JM8000

It Is stated in the bill asking the court
to assume jurisdiction that at the close
of business on 20 last the ac
counts of the creditors were overdrawn-
to the extent of 9g4BJ7 mostly hi
drafts that in all probability are not
collectable

The stock of company to
70 00 which it ta alleged in Is

practically wiped out avaita rie
assets are placed at 74W5 and the
liability at

has
Inv HtipUon

leaned

the
U
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Five Thousand Are Left
Homeless in Dallas

and Suburbs

BODIES RECOVERED
AFTER HARD WORK

icy Under Heavy Guard and
Residents Ordered to Re

main Indoors

DALLAS Tex May M Wearing the
appearance of a city under martial law
with armed guards everywhere Dallas
today was turned to relief and
rescue work to succor the JCOO people
made homel Mi by the flood and to care
f r the bootos of the drowned a rapidly
as they are found A few bodies have

recovered from the branches of
the tree they caught as they
were hurled down by the torrent or
picked from pieces of wreckage

most pert these bodies were washed
down from points above and no one
lure can identify them A law other
bodi have been picked up in eddies
or pools left by the receding flood

For the most part however Italia
mutt search for its dead miles below
here the current hay ng been ao swift
that victims were swej t away

Hundred Perished

Sheriff Ledbetter clings to his esti-
mate that WO persons perished sad
think the number may run higher

Today relief are being laid out
and stands established to feed the hun-
gry Railroad communication la cut
off and It may be days before supplies
can be brought here Last night in to-

tal darkness armed guards patrolled the
street Two Infantry and one still-
er company participated and every-
one was ordered te keep Esti-
mates of the loss vary JlfiftXWO to
tt000 050

The Trinity River te receding today
The highest point reAChed was fifty

feet twelve higher than ever

PERSONS

IN TEXAS FLOOD
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before officially recorded
ment gauges

Scenes desolation are revealed
everywhere throughout the suburbs and
inundated factory districts

Hundreds of cottages washed miles
from their original locations mark the
track of the Seed It is feared many
bodies are in these houses

Five Milst of Water
Today reports indicate great havoc

was wrought around Dallas In tIM
WfMIlands th wer resobeda a

¬

<>

miles Ham Imaefreoa of oval
faianMW and laborers The

t rush of water coming without
wewnm in the night it is feared swept
many to death It will be days before
an death list can be prepared

Edwards former member of
th Dallas tire department was drowned-
in the street Montgomery
was rowned from a boat in tbe street
while to rescue her child who
was also drowned Three children of
John Roberta Charley Tex were
drowned

MME GOULD TO WED

She and Prince Helie Deny They
ere Married by Justice in

Hoboken
PARIS May r that they

were married In Hobokea the eye of
their departure from America Mme
Anna Gould and Prince de Sagan
through their counsel announce that
they will be married June 14 There will
be both religious and civil ceremonies
the latter the Protestant rite The civil
ceremony will be what is known a the

lived

curate

trYln

DE SAGAN IN JUNE

ire

rank

Hell

>

< <

separation of property regime
The couple will reside in France the

plan to fcsll Mme Geilds itMgniflc nt
mansion on the Avenue Malakoff and
her country seat the Chateau Marals
having bt jn abandoned

Count Bonl de Castellane the divorced
husband of Mme Gould Is preparing

bring suit to recover custody of his
children on the ground de Sagan is
not a fit person to charge of them

BALTIMORE ELKS INVITED
A party of Washington Elk has gone

to Baltimore to invite the Elks of that
dry to attend the Jubilee and barn
dance to be held under the auspices of

Lodge at on the
h of June

BRIDES SOLD-
At auction in Russia and yet
the Czars domain is

one of the civilized na
tions of the world

to

Washington
1

consid-
ered

¬

¬

Imagine an girl
placed on a block and a string
of prospective husbands ex-

amining her looking at her
teeth sounding her chest and
otherwise testing her as one
would a horse

Would she stand for it
Well hardly
But Russian girls do There

is an interesting story in this
fact and it is delightfully
told in the magazine section
of next Sundays Times Get

and read it
lit

I
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DREADNOUGHT LAUNCHED
FOR NEW UNITED NAVY

FIRST r I

STA TES
ur

MISS CAROL BARNES IfEWBERRY
Who ChrIstened the Battle ip Miciiigaii at the League Island Navy

v oj ia1bEwIng

Yard

11

Miss Carol Barnes Newberry
Names Ship as It Slips

From Holdings

Notable Gathering at Cere
mony Enjoys Festivities

for Occasion

CAMDEN N J May M The battle-
ship Michigan was launched at the New
York Shipbuilding Companys yard at
11 oclock this morning The officials of
the League Island Navy Yard and a de-

tachment of M sailors and H marines
were in attendance The gunboat Dol-

phin ftred a salute
Miss Carol Barnes Newberry daugh-

ter of the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy christened the vessel

The Washington delegation consisted
of Secretary of the Interior and Mr

Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and Mrs Newberry Senator and

William Smith Representa-
tive Edward Denby of Michigan Rear
Admiral Cowle Rear Admiral Capps
Commander Culver Assistant Attorney
General and Mrs Cooley and Mies Sadie
Murray

All Big Gun Ship

The Michigan Is more than half
The vessel was constructed un-

der the supervision of United States
Naval Architect W G Groesbeok of
Michigan The Michigan Is the flrst
American all big gun ship She is a
sister SOlD of the South Carolina and
represents the rtrst attempt by the
American Government to construct a
vessel the principal object of which is
the carrying of as many heavy guns

of even caliber as the displacement will
permit The displacement of the

is l a against the not li
hal 17009 tons of the English Dread-

nought class Her main battery will
12lnoh rifles and two

submerged torpedo tubes
On the deck are to be four

but from these turrets the
guns it Is said will be

able to fire as many guns broadside
as be tired from the five turrets of
the Dreadnought

Gad Id

Mrs Alden

com-

pleted

tons

tur-

rets one turret less than In the

eight

Michi-

gan

Dread-

nought
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Secondary Battery

The Michigan is to have also a sec-

ondary battery of twentytwo 3inch
rapid tire two 3pounder semiauto-
matic and minor caliber guns destined
mainly for defense against torpedo at
tack The arrangements for quarters-

on the vessel contemplate for fiftyone
officers and SIS mem The cos of the
vessel 1 J358ieW

The general dimensions of the veeeel
M follows

Length on load water line 460 feet

feet S inches draft at trial
ment 24 inches displacement on

1OW total bunker

four ISfc knots The hull I of
steel

Through Sleeping Car to St Louis

via Pennsylvania Railroad leaves Wash
P A a 16th and G ats

Washington Adv

extreme at load water line

feet
trtP1 ooat ca-

pacitY 2 tonS Trial speed at sea for

at m daily n
E D
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Elbert Hubbard

Fia Elbertus Summarizes

Matrimonial Ideals and
Ideas in Message

N W YORC May MFacklag th
into the compass of 1M or
Blbcn Hubbard has wrHt Nix
Qreeiey Smith a snappy llttte aummt
of his matrimonial ideals and Ideas

Hero Is what Miss Smith asked
Fra Elbertus answered

What Is the root lasting for
happy marraigeT

Mutual ambitions and pod health
and health 1 a habit

li it love
No it Is friendship between a man

woman of similar age who love
same things and have lR Ideas
question of what constittrtea humor
Going the same way they go hand ii
hand and mutually sustain and encour-
age oath other

Hdw may w distinguish love
infatuation

Infatuation is H love for the person e
individual Love to an admiration
the qualities of mind body and sou
that make up the weMvKhtal However
infatuation is myopic with
toward strabismus

What the cure for divorce or Is di
vorce1 itself a cure

Divorce is heroic treatment for sodaand sexual ankylosis stiff Joints
cures itself

wilt reactionaries be able to ate
current of public towardmore liberal life spiritual menial n

emotional
the reactionaries are now color

ing tinting and flavoring the Zeitgeist
People are living better Un
dertakers doctors and preachera aH re
port hard times The world is gettlni
better

What is an idea home
The where only one gets

MUTUAL AMBITION

HAPPINESS BASIS

words
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What aftould the ideal husband be
The husband who knows that he ca

live without being loved but that h
cannot live without loving

The ideal wife
The same as above reversed

PROFESSORS VIEWS
CAUSE DISCHARGE

NEW YORK May 3 Prof
Heath Bawden whose recently
Hshed views on sex relationship ai
matrimony have caused a aensatto
was officially dismissed from the cha
of philosophy at the University of C-

cinnatl the tfustee issuing a form
statement severely arraigning the pr
lessors course

Although summarily discharged Pro
Bawden
he would not take the dismissal
that fee Institute oeurt prseaeQln
against the university
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GOVERNOR WARNER

Of Michigan Who Was Present at the
Launching Today

Goes on Record as Favoring
Fullest Campaign

Publicity

Secretary Taft this morning made a
comprehensive answer to the telegram
received bv him front William Jennings
Bryan test night challenging the Sec-
retary to use his Influence to have
passed the campaign publicity bill In
his answer Secretary Taft makes t
clear that be is in favor of the bill
and JIBS In the past used whatever In-

fluence he had to accompnshd its
by Congress The Secretary sent

the following telegram to Mr Bryan
this morning

Your telegram received On April
IB last I sent the following letter to
Senator P irrows the chairman of the
Committee on Privileges and Elections
of the Senate

My Dear Mr Burrows I sincerely
believe that it would greatly tend to
the absence of corruption in polities if
the expenditures for nominations and
elections of all candidates and all con

MR TAFT ANSWERS

BRYANS CHALLENGE

01

pas-
sage

¬

¬

tributlomj received and expenditures
made by political committees could be
made public both in respect to State
and national politics For that reason
I km strongly in favor of passage
of tho bill which is now pending in
the Senate and House bringing about
this result as tar a national politics
are concerned 1 mark this letter per-
sonal because I am anxious to avoid
resuming an attitude In the campaign
which it is quite possible I shall never
have the right to assume but o far
my personal Influence is concerned I
am itxious to give it for the passage
of the bill Very sincerely yours

WILLIAM H TAFT
Since writing the above In answer

to inquiry I have said publicly that I
hope that a bUl would pass

WILLIAM H TAFT
Thl answer with the challenge which

elicited it Is one of The most Important
developments of the present political

it that the
leading candidates of both parties are
in favor of this measure which has
been talked nJvout asked for by the
public and bltfffed about by politicians

t the last Presidential election

SULPHUR SHOWERS
STARTLE VILLAGERS

CHAROLLiDS France May Sev-

eral heavy showers of pure sulphur in
this village and the surrounding coun
try have wrought great terror in
hearts of the residents Bach shower
lasted about twenty minutes and the
downpour consisted of a thick yellow
substance which caused Injury to plant
lite tad great iee
to the works In the
attribute the phenomenon to the activ-
ity of Vesuvius
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Admits Employer Left City
Day After Fernald

Case Opened

NO BRIBES GIVEN
OVERN DECLARES

Know Where Contractor
But Sure He Didnt Seek

to Escape Stand

That McDermott the contrac-
tor from whom FernaW is alleged to
have said he received 5MW left UM city
the day following the beginning f the
investigation by the Commissioners Into
the charges of favoritism In the giving
of District contracts the testimony
offered by James J Overn engineer-
of the McDermottMcMullea Construc-
tion Company today

On creelexamination Mr Overn de-
clined to whether or not he sus-
pected that McDermott is evading tne
subpoena leaned by the Commissioners

at the Investigation
Replying to a question by Commis-

sioner Macfarland Mr Overt said that
he dnes not know where McDermott la
at present but that It was under-
standing ih tn contractor was In
philao tj yesterday to answer a
summons as t witness in a damage auu

When did Mr McDermott leaveWasnmgtoar sexed Mr AMuxtarlana
1 think he left Weunesaay tao AUJwas tne answer
That was day following the beot this inquiryit was witnesscontinuing the witness MId McDrmott wont to JfinladeJynia and to u e

he tried to locate him later he saidne went to Cleveland
Friday

and nd a personal ut mew with McDermott
The statement lias been made

Commissioner Macfarland that lerthat i received
from McDermott 1 aaic you broadly if

transaction r
v nether McDermott save to auy
other employe of the District guveuit

know of no such transactions

the witness Mr
Douglas said

know when McDermott left that
the charge wa pending that had
paM mswier fcsJremaMr

replied Mr Overn I knew front the
papers that there had bees some sutu
intimation

f

MOERMOTT LEFT

WHEN TRIAL BEGAN
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DId you communicate with McDet
mott by letter telephone or telegraph
concerning these charges

Ko-
Didnt you regard the charges as

serious
From the shape of the charges they

could not be anything but serious w s
the answer

Did you send him the papers contain-
ing the accounts of the investigation

Ho
Yuu are McDermott personal repre

to ws going
on to Washington Were you
all of last week

Iid Little Sleeping
The witness replied that he did

sleeping in the day time Going into
his visit to Philadelphia the witness
was questioned closely by Attormy
Douglas as to his conversation witH
McDermott regarding the investigation

Mr Overt said that the charge con-

cerning McDermott was not discussed
specifically though there was a gen-

eral concerning the Inves-
tigation ITcDermott h6 said toid him
that he going to Norfolk on the
following day and that Monday he was
to appear in nnswer to a subpoena in

The witness said he gave McDermott
the Washington papers containing an
account of the investigation but they
were not read by the contractor at that
time and that no specific remark was
made by him concerning the hearing
which the witness could remember

Dont you know said Mr Douglas
and In reminding you that you are uar

der oath I am doing only my duty
dont you know from your com ersa

In Philadelphia with McDtrm if
that is evading the process istu i

Commissioners for appei
lance as a witness this investiga-
tion

I do not know that from McD-
cmett was the reply

and you say you did rut
keep him Informed as what

n
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Refuses to Answer

Or from anybody else continued
the attorney

Your question was whether I knew
It from McDermott My reply is that-

I know It neither from hiss or from any
other source said Mr Overa

Dont you suspect Mr Overn con

tinued Mr Douglas that McDermott is
evading the subpoena Issued by the
Commissioners

have no to suspect anything
of the sort

to state your 8
1 decline to answer your questions

along those lines waa the reply
Mr Overt finished Commission-

er Macfarland said
It is not too late for Mr McDermott

to appear This investigation began
Mav 12 Mr Overn says Mr MeDer

left one day later The Commis
issued subpoena of which

Mr McDermott has had notice on
when his name was furnished to the

Commissioners If Mr McDermott doES

not Commissioners will take
notice of that fact in their conclusions
Moreover the entire record of this bear

States for the District
of Columbia and he will have the entire
record when w finish

Brennan Is Recalled-

At the conclusion of Mr Overns tes-

timony P J Brennan wa recalled to
the stand With the statement tat the
charges of corruption against
lund in the opinions of himself ivnd ha
attorneys beeR substantiated Mr Bren
nan asked that ih Commissioners and
attorneys connno their question to the
charges of fwvei

should not be made to appear

OIl

Then said Mr you de-

cline

l

Iay

Ing Is being son day by day to the

ernald
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